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STOCKTON,Calif.—ILWU
dock workers and warehousemen here turned out 300.
strong for the Stockton Multiple Health Tests during the
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Operators Walk
PORTLAND, Ore.—CIO and
AFL woodworkers tightened
up their belts in the more
than a month old Northwest
Lumber strike.
Hope for any easy settlement in Wood dimmed here
last week when the operators
walked out on a series of meetings arranged by the US Conciliation Service with the two
unions involved, after refusing
to make any concessions whatsoever and after telling IWA
and L&SWU negotiators they
would not return until the
unions were prepared to
knuckle under to the employers' "offer" to renew existing
agreements (based in the main
on 1952 pay rates).

Local 10
' Decides
To Build
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshoremen in this port voted by an overwhelming majority at a stop work
meeting. July 12, to approve the
purchase of a lot that will eventually be the site of a million dollar hiring hall, auditorium and
'office building.
The first step taken in this
long-range building plan was the
approval by the membership to
buy a lot just to the south of
Fisherman's Wharf.
The purchase price is $400,000.
The down payment is $40,000, another $160,000 to be paid in 90
days, and the balance to be paid
off in five years.
COST $200 A MAN
The first estimates of costs for
the building run between $450,000 and $500,000.
Tentative plans for the building include a hiring hall, office
space for the locals, an auditorium, a reception hall for pensioners and an adjoining parking lot.
Vie longshoremen propose to
finance the new building through
a building association fund with
each member assessed $200 over
a five year period.
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Multiphasic Tests for the ILWU
In Stockton Off to Good Start

IT'S A TREAT TO
(

Out in Wood

52

first four nights of the testing program starting July 8.
Scheduled to run at least
through August 5, every Monday
and Thursday evening, the tests
are aimed at protection of the
membership's he alth through
early detection of chronic illness
and consequent early treatment.
Each man taking part in the
program, which was initiated by
the ILWU, goes through a battery of tests for warning signals
of certain diseases.
FOUR LOCALS COVERED
"It pays to look for this kind
of trouble:" said a leaflet issued
to dock workers by the ILWU
Local 54-39-91 Health Test Committee. "You can have these diseases in an early stage and not
know it. The early stage is the
time when medical science can do
its best job for you."
The tests are open to Local 54
longshoremen, Local 34 shipsclerks and Local 91 walking
bosses *wavered by the ILWU-PMA

ILA Pays Up Possibility
The $50.000 Of Strike is
Strike Fine Disomsed
NEW YORK
The International Longshoremen's Association June 30 paid the $50,000
contempt of court fine levied
May 11 by a federal judge here
because its members disregarded
an injunction and struck for 29
days this spring.

Payment of the fine ended the
ILA receivership under courtappointed Raymond J. Scully,
who was ordered to take over
supervision of the union May 25
when the union was unable to
pay the fine. The union was
placed in receivership the day
before the NLRB waterfront eketion which it won over the AFL
despite the legal harassment.
SEEK CERTIFICATION
ILA President William Bradley,
in announcing payment of the
penalty, said the loan of $45,000
from the union's southern locals
was proof of the organization's
strength. The ILA will be a
credit to the port, he said, "if
they will only give us half a
chance by certifying us as we are
entitled after winning two elections."
Bradley said his union had accepted a recommendation of the
NLRB regional office to count
immediately 655 of 1,792 challenged ballots in an effort to
certify the winner of the May 26
election. The ILA nosed out the
AFL in the election by 319 votes
and was expected to get most of
the challenged ballots, if they are
counted.

SAN FRANCISCO—More than a
hundred stewards mostly off the
Lurline, met Tuesday, July 20,
at ILWU heatquarters to hear an
action report by Vice-President
J. R. (Bob) Robertson and concluded the meeting by a unanimous vote to accept the officers report and take strike action, if
necessary, to force the shipowners to recognize the union and
negotiate a contract.
In a straight from the shoulder
survey of the overall situation,
Robertson, who is also chairman
of the ILWU-Stewards Department Organizing Committee, told
the assembled men and women
off the ships that the time had
come for the rank and file to
make some major decisions.
STRIKE PREPARATIONS
Robertson and William Chester,
Northern California Regional Director, who was Chairman of the
meeting, pointed up the serious
business of preparing for a strike
and assured the meeting that the
longshoremen are prepared to
back the stewards in any decision
the rank and filo may make.
Among the visitors to the meeting were Bill Ceilings, Northwest
Regional Director and a number
of very interested longshoremen
whose presence lent support to
assurances that the longshoremen
are ready to back up the stewards
in any strike action they are
ready to take.
(Stewards Department members will find more details in a
special supplement included In
copies of the Dispatcher received by them.)

Who Said It?
is high time the people should realize that
our country is approaching the same condition of
intellectual sabotage, disorder, frustration and fear
that Hitler created in Germany to establish himself
as dictator."
"It

(Turn to back page for name of-author)

Welfare Fund and to Local 6
warehousemen covered by the
ILWU Warehousemen's Welfare
Program.
Joint sponsors are the ILWUPMA Fund, which is paying the
cost of tests for the dock workers,
Continental Casualty Company,
which underwrites the warehousemen's health coverage and is paying for their tests, and the San
Joaquin County Medical Society.

Organization of the Stockton
program breaks new ground in
the fields of preventive medicine,
since never before has a county
medical society conducted multiple health tests nor a commercial
insurance company contributed.
Likewise unique are the combined testing for workers in, two
industries under separately negotiated welfare coverage, with
the ILWU-PMA Fund and Continental bearing the cost for eligible workers in an effort to prevent sickness rather than only
enter the picture when a man is
already sick.
The July 9 Stockton Record
headlined its account of the program, "ILWU, San Joaquin Doctors Make Medical History in
SAN FRANCISCO — President Multiphasic Tests—Union's ProjFrancis C. Malony and Secretary ect Marks 1st Private Effort to
Herman Hellwig of the Commit- Conduct Survey of 1000 Men."
tee to Promote the General Wel- REPORTS CONFIDENTIAL
The tests, given in a series in
fare of ILWU Pensioners last
week sent a resolution to all lo- the Medico-Dental Building here,
cals urging longshoremen, ships- include chest )(fray, blood and
clerks and walking bosses to en- urine tests, blood pressure measdorse a resolution against the urement, vision test, height and
weight check and a medical quesBrownell anti-labor bills.
On another front, equally seri- tionnaire.
The series is designed to detect
ous, Paul Cosgrove, SecretaryTreasurer of Shipsclerks, Local signs of tuberculosis, diabetes,
34, wrote Congressman Edward H. lung cancer, some kinds of heart
Rees, chairman of the House Post- and kidney trouble, and syphilis.
_ The Medical Society this week
office Committee, protesting, in
the name of the membership the started mailing confidential letSt. George Bill which would have ters to the men tested thus far,
given a postmaster the right to telling them either that no signs
deny second-class mailing privi- of any of these diseases were releges to any newspaper he vealed or that some warning sign
turned up which should be
deemed "subversive."
This bill is aimed at wrecking checked by a doctor.
Individual test results are availthe nation's labor press. It has
been opposed by virtually every able only to the personal physiunion, as well as some of the na- cian named by each man to retion's foremost commercial ceive them. Each man whose tests
papers.Local 34's secretary wrote: indicate need for further check"Our membership feels that this ing is urged to call his personal
physician within a week so that,
bill is a serious blow to the freedom of speech granted us in our if the'doctor determines through
examination and more tests that
Constitution."
treatment is necessary, it can get
were
protests
Also reporting
underway immediately.
Local 19 in Seattie and Local 51
in Port Gamble, Wash.

ILWU Locals
Protest Bills
Hitting Labor

Pete Moore
New Director
in South
SAN FRANCISCO—Appointment of International Representative Pete Moore 'of Local 13
ILWU Regional Director for
Southern California was announced last week by First Vice
President and Director of Organization J. R. Robertson.
Moore assumed the duties of
the new office on July 15. A new
regional office is expected to be
opened soon.
In his letter to Southern California locals announcing the appointment, Robertson wrote:
"The International officers feel
that Brother Moore, based on his
effective work in organizational
matters—especially so in the Stewards Department Orgainzing
Drive—and also on the manner In
which he has co-operated with all
locals in the area, will help to
bring added strength to the
ILWU if all totals will continue
to co-operate with him and our
field staff as they have in the

past.

Hears* Ammons.,
Coatis**. Dirty,
Dirty journalism in the
Hearst sheets doesn't usually
warrant any notice by trade
unionists who have gotten accustomed to the daily filth and
expect it from such papers.
However, one example that
was much dirtier than the
usual garbage purveyed by the
Hearst trained seals turned up
in the San Francisco Call Bulletin this week, July 21, by one
of the syndicated columnists,
Leslie Gould.
Under a large headline "Subversives at Large" there appears a long story with a picture of Harry Bridges smack
in the middle of it. Only one
sentence in the long threecolumn article mentions
Bridges at all, and this only in
passing.
The story tells of numerous
individuals convicted of unmentionable and horrible
crimes who are still at large
because their cases are on appeal before the courts. Bridges'
name is dragged in, only as
an example of an individual
who has appealed his case before higher courts.
Yet, by publishing Bridges'
picture in the midst of this
article the impression is given
that the article is about him.
Such is the free—and filthy—
press!
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We Won't Die Easy

THE BEAM

I DONsT CARE

HOW YOU DO ITJUST FINISH HIM

By Harry Bridges

OFF

HE EIGHT YEARS of war and bloodshed in Indo-China
T
have ended with the signing of an armistice and cease fire
at Geneva. The peace terms include not only an end to the
fighting and a truce line, but also agreement by the French to
evacuate northern Viet Nam,and provisions for a referendum
election by all the people within two years on how they want
their country organized and where they want it to go.
This is a great victory for the people of Indo-China. It is
also a greaf blessing for the working people all over the
world that the fighting has ended. It prevents this particular
war from becoming the spark to set off World War III.
In 1951 and again in 1953 the conventions of the ILWU
urged an immediate cease fire in Indo-China. We asked then
that the issues in dispute be negotiated and the results of
the negotiations be submitted to a vote of the people.
The fighting in Indo-China has now ended on terms almost identical with those this union proposed. Unfortunately,
our own country did not help bring the peace on these terms.
The reason why the union concluded that this was the
only sane policy for the United States to pursue in regard
to Indo-China was simply because we were convinced long
ago that the people all over Asia would gain their national
independence and their self-determination in their own way,
and in their own time, with our understanding and help if
we offered, against our force of arms and might if the leaders of this country so decided.
We needed no crystal ball nor any pipeline to Moscow,
Peiping or Timbuctoo, to figure this one out.
These people in Asia—and in other colonial countries all
over the world—want the same things we wanted as unionists twenty years ago when we built our union. They want
the right to a square deal on the job, they want some security, they want the right to run their lives as they think best,
they want the right to vote and to elect whomever they
choose. Yes, and they want the right to make their own mistakes, too, if that'lin the cards.
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STATUS of the Brownell bills to outTHE
law labor organization—for that is what

he stands for. He came from just above IN THE UNION we called it rank and file unionism and
autonomy. In Indo-China they call it democracy and nahumble beginnings in Nebraska and rose in
tional
sovereignty. The words mean the same. And when peoNew
they amount to—is vague at the moment.
York from one political stepping stone
ple are prepared to fight and to bleed and to die for these
Ostensibly they have been dumped in com- to another until he became intrenched si- things, they can't be stopped. We proved this as a union in
mittee in favor of an AFL-CIO proposal to multaneously with the Republican party and 1934 and since. The people of Indo-China have proved it
set up a commission to investigate subver- the holiest of predatory wealth—the Zillion again in 1954.
Mr. Dulles and Mr. Eisenhower operate from the theory
dollar kind. He no longer knows ifr cares
sion in industry. More about that later.
The original bills may not be dumped. Two about the people still hanging around the that the rank and file of a union or a nation doesn't know
what's good for them and what's in their own best interest.
of the worst enemies of working men and bottom rungs. He is the complete servant of This doesn't work with a nation or with a union, either.
women, Knowland in the Senate and Velde the exploiters. He is their hatchet man.
The employers and the NLRB thought the same thing
in 1948 when they put the employers' last offer to a vote
im the House, have plans to bypass the comjust before the strike. And not a single member of the ILWU
mittees of their respective chambers and
S TO THE AFL-CIO compromise: Its a even dignified the offer by voting against it. Ours was a combring the bills to the Senate and House
hundred per cent boycott of the election. And you can
phoney. The politicians of labor, it plete,
floors. If they do, they might pass, for the
expect that when the people of Viet Nam finally vote, they
Senate and House are both loaded with anti- seems, are not too much different from the too will vote in their own interest and for their own program.
labor cutthroats. They got in on a wave of other politicians. If they can feather their
Whatever the people vote for is certainly all right with
own nest by kicking their rank and file into us. That has always been our position. Our demand is only
hero-worship for a general.
The bills would make illegal any labor line that's just dandy. What they said in ef- that our country help—not hinder—the people in making a
full and free choice.
union whose individual members or officers fect when they proposed the business about
failed to give active support to or to connive a commission to study alleged subversion in
with the politicians in power against the in- industry was this: "Look, don't pass a law
E START OFF with the assumption that people are
terests of the rank and file.
that might embarrass us—just pass ,one that
people everywhere. Just as in the union, they're all
Needless to say, if such bills had been law will get unions like the damn rank and file
in 1934 we could never have had the great controlled unions out of our hair." That's us kinds, with all kinds of views and differences, and with all
kinds of backgrounds. And what have we learned? That when
strike of that year nor could we have built —the ILWU.
we all get going on a program in our own interest we have
Well, maybe Brownell and the politicians unity of action and we have success. The differences get lost
the union which spelled out so many gains
in the form of wages, bettered condition's, of his ilk and the labor fakirs think they can or submerged. And invariably our enemies are the ones who
pensions, health and welfare, and quick and put us out of business. Maybe they can. But try to sharpen up the differences we have among ourselves
and to disunify our ranks.
we like to think and we do think that before in order to create divisions
decisive settlement of grievances.
The rank and file approach works for us. There's no reabut
that
it
was
they do they will know they have had one son why it won't work for others—whether joined together in
We need not kid ourselves
our very gains and our continued unity and hell of a fight.
a union or united as a people on the move, in a unified way,
against a foreign power occupying their land, sweating their
We don't die easy.
strength which helped to prompt Brownell
labor, and directing their lives.
and his backers in their desperate moves
Back in 1948 the ILWU rank and file delegation which
against our existence, and against the existLA!,
went to Europe to talk to government leaders, politicians,
ence of other unions like ours.
and working people, of all shades of opinions, reported back
r
0
11111
"
to the union that they found the hopes and the fears of working people everywhere are the same as ours. Under differtimessieriames sod Ihrebrotimui Illefee
IId eseemerss es Iii
IFYOU ACCEPT unionism, you accept the
big conditions, with different forms of government, the
MORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
ILWU delegation found the ordinary working people all
right of working men and women to fight
Published every two weighs by the !reformational Long- striving for the same thing—more security and peace, a
for decent wages, conditions, and security. shoremen's
& Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden
deny
bills
is
to
Brownell
the
greater voice in their own affairs, a better life for their
The heart of
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
this right to fight—or, as an alternative, to class matter as of Dee. IS, 1942, at the Post Office at children.
The delegation concluded: "They all want to work things
ntake workers fight according to the rules San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
out in their own way, free from interference from any outof the interests who would for their own Subscription $1 per year.
1S0 Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco 2, Calif.
side country."
profit reduce them to a no-talk-back status
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
Our own experiences as union people will help us underof slaver/.
MARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDBLA TT.
stand
the score in these colonial countries. Those people are
power
Seize
approach.
police
state
a
It is
President
Secretary-Treasurer
like us. They think like us and they act likeus. In fact, if we
GERMAIN BIILCRE,
and outlaw any who might criticize its use. 5,B. ROBERTSON,
Second Vice President
First Vice President
were over there today, instead of here, we'd be fighting
it was Mussolini's approach. It was Hitler's LINCOLN
MORRIS WATSON.
FAIRLEY,
alongside the rank and file exactly as we did in '34 when our
Let
us
approach.
approach. It is Brownell's
Information Director
Research Director
troubles were the same.
(Deadline los nest Issue A II rout IF
pot be misled about who Brownell is or what
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Multiple Health Tests initiated by the ILWU are underway in Stockton,
Calif. The pictures above were taken in Stockton's Medico-Dental Building
July 15, one of the testing nights for longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking
bosses. At present Thursday nights are reserved for the dock workers and
Monday nights for warehousemen, with Health Test Committees from the
ILWU Locals assisting the doctors and technicians on some of the tests. At the
upper left Committee member Frank McDonald of Shipsclerks Local 34 starts
a longshoreman through the test series, giving him a medical questionnaire.

Immigration and Nationly.
Act.
R is conducted by a special
"Task Force" of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
under the direction of General
Swing (a long-time scab herder
and strikebreaker), and extends
at the present time throughout
California, Texas and Arizona.
The people are afrested by
armed patrols combing the areas
with trucks, helicopters and
jeeps, taken to special concentration camps at Elysian Park
in Los Angeles and Santa Rita
prison near Livermore, from
which they are deported by
chartered buses under guard to
Nogales and MexkaliThis information was obtained from the District Office
of the Immigration and Natu-

ralization Service in Oakland,
the Alameda County Sheriff's

and answered all questions care- are told to collect their gear
fully after stating that they and to contact their employer
knew nothing of the operation about their wages, but as they
as it was being conducted from are under arrest and herded
special headquarters under di- immediately into waiting trucks
and, as the boss is seldom availrection front Washington.
The local immigration office
did not even know who conducted the deportation hearings
in the few cases that were protested, or whether they were
lawyers or not. The officer hi
charge of the Santa Rita special
headquarters refused to give his
name, insisted that we talk to
Bruce Barber, director of the
San Francisco branch, and
would talk only of the situation
at Santa Rita as such.
TAKEN TO BULL PEN
These raids are made in panel
trucks manned by two armed
guards who are (with the exception of the pistol) dressed in
ordinary khaki pants and _shirts
and wearing an ordinary cap
such as vacationers use. These
men go into fields, factories,
restaurants, bars, streets, homes,
or wherever they "have information that wetbacks are."
The people are arrested and
taken to a special bull pen at
Santa Rita, where the sheriff's
office books and fingerprints
them and then puts them into a
separate compound where they
are denied all camp activities,
even compound exercise, until
such time as buses are available
for their transportation to the

Office in Oakland and Santa border.
This may be for 48 hours or
Rita, and the special headquarters of the Immigration Service longer as there are net enough
buses to accommodate the inat Santa Rita.
The officers of the local im- credible amount of people armigration service and the sher- rested in this blitz.
When they are arrested they
iff's office were very courteous

Ar- DISPATCHER

Second from left, the men fill out their questionnaires and third, Art Hofer oi
Longshore Local 54 hands out a dose of sugar and water for the blood test
At the upper right technician Al Lewis checks a docker's vision. Left to right
below Dr. Robert Adams of +he Medical Society measures blood pressure.
Local 54's William C. Windnagel takes height and weight measurements, two
technicians take blood samples, and W. H. Coffinclaffer, registered technician,
sets up a chest x-ray.
—Dismal. hoc Staff Metes.

ILWU Local 6 East Bay Committee
Looks Into the Roundup of Wetbacks
By LAURA KELLEY
(Editor's Note: Miss Kelley
is a member of an ILWU Local
6, Oakland division, committee
which recently investigated the
round-up of Wetbacks in the San
Francisco Bay Area. The General Executive Board of Loral 0
has gone on record to support
Mexican nationals in their legal
and constitutional rights.)
Task Force Operation 414
(our name) is a round-up of
Mexicans under the MeCarranWalter Bill or what is now
known as Public Bill 414 the

Page

able or may not be in the mood
to pay, the deportees are then
told that they can write to their
boss after they get to Mexico.
If they still do not get their
wages,- they are then advised
that they have recourse to the

Mexican consul.
Most of the raids are made
at night, although while we
were at Santa Rita three truckloads of these people were
brought in. There were 47 in
the concentration camp who had
been there for two days, and 50
or more waiting to be booked.
Since the time of the Bill of
Rights, American citizens and
aliens alike have had constitutional protection from being at'arrested without due process of
law, which includes warrants,

men were involved in this operation, but the fore* has been
substantially increased from
other parts of the United States
as well as by the addition of
new men. We were not told
how much they earn. As a matter of fact, wle were not told
exactly how much anything cost.,
as no one seemed to know. The
sheriff's department is also supported by public funds.
MADE TO PAY OWN WAY
The immigration service contracts with the sheriff's department for county jail facilities

Roland Smith in
Welfare Talk
PORTLAND—Social insurance
is a must for every family, ILWUPMA Welfare Fund Oregon Area
Director Roland Smith told the
State Conference of Social Workers meeting here last month.
The Conference, held under
auspices of the University of Ore.
gen Medical School, heard Smith

for the deportees in the interim
between arrest and deportation.
The officer in charge said that
the expenses of each deportee
is pro-rated on the basis of how
much time he is in the center
and how many meals he eats.
The service also contracts
with the Greyhound Bus Coin-

pony, the Allen Transportation
Company, and the Orange Bus
Lines for buses on a fiat over.
all rate which includes the servlawyers, hearings and trials. But ices of a guard furnished by the
the immigration service assured bee company.
us that under Public Law 414
However, the immigration ofwarrants are not necessary.
ficer told us that each individual
Each alien is presented a is expected to pay his own way
small card printed in very for- if he has the money. When
mal English which he is re- asked how he determined
quired to sign. This card states whether the prisoner had money
very definitely over the "signa- he said that it was by asking.
ture* of the individual con- He then said, however, that each
cerned that be is an. "illegal peraon was thoroughly searched
entry" and that ha waives all immediately upon apprehension,
eleams against the United States.
M would be int-emoting to see
This is a "privilege," according an itemized public aceotinting
to the immigration officers, in of the public funds used for
return for which the "alien" is this activity, particularly as all
given conduct under guard to of the information is Whey rethe border.
fused or so vague that it is
We were not told how many meaningless.

ROL.AND SMITH
describe how far longshora has
gone in the Bold of social insurance with the ILWU-PMA Wela
fare and Pension programs,
in the question period after

tails* by Smith and representatives of such agencies as the State
Board of Health and the Bureau
of Old Age and Survivors' Insists
anat,, the weld workers winnowed much interest in She pastintless of the ILWV-PMA pro.
gram. A typical comment was "fr

didnt know any group of workeie
In this state had advanced so far
in social
i insurance."
i
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GUATEMALA'S 1776
UATEMALA'S 1776 has
G come.
Guatemala threw her tea into the
harbor when she passed her agrarian reform law on June 17, 1952.
With that battle for national independence — economic and political
—was on in earnest. With that
Guatemala served notice she was no
longer willing to be a colony.
When our Boston ancestors
dressed themselves as Indians and
held their boistrous teaparty in
1773, they were getting fed up at
paying tribute to powerful foreigners across the sea.
When Guatemalans(most of them
real Indians) passed their land reform law in 1952, they were equally
tired of seeing their hard-earned
wealth flow out of their country and
into the pockets of powerful foreigners—this time not across the
Atlantic but across the Caribbean.
Ironically, sadly, the pockets belonged to descendants of the patriots of 1776, and their company—
the United Fruit Co.—had its headquarters in the city of Boston,
United States of America.
From Boston the foreigners ruled
Guatemala's ports, her only railroad; they owned much of her best
land. On some of it they grew bananas, paying their workers as little as 20 cents a day; other thousands of acres they held, uncultileaving
vated, as an investment
most of Guatemala's people landless, hungry, illiterate.
In 1952 the government of Guatemala began to curb the power of
United Fruit, to give the people
land so they would no longer be
hungry and illiterate.
To the foreign company, it was rehellion. In Boston—and in the city
of the revolutionary hero, Washington—plans were laid to crush the
rebellion.
Now, in 1954, Guatemala is fighting for her independence, for. her
life. As in 1776, a handful of native
big landowners and hangers-on of
the foreigner have taken up arms
against their own country.

The World Will
Never Forget...
This article was published in
Latin America Today, 799 Broadway, NYC, before President Arbenz of Guatemala fled into exile
and the US-backed military junta
began its reign. The magazine
comments editorially:
"Whatever happens, if the
worst happens and democracy is
strangled in Guatemala as it has
been in so many other Latin
American countries, the world
will never forget nor forgive the
stranglers.
"Guatemala has been a beacon
light not only to United Fruit
workers in other Central American countries but to workers and
landless peasants and liberals in
the whole of Latin America—and
to conservative governments
which, publicly or secretly, approved Guatemala's independent
stand in the face of the powerful
government of the north.
"But if this battle is lost it will
be the battle and not the war.
Guatemala's 17% will go on and
the day will come when not only
Guatemala but the whole of Latin
America will win the war for real
national independence, freedom
and dignity."
N JUNE 18 these Guatemalan
reactionary exiles—aided, acO
cording to the Guatemalan government, by mercenaries from Honduras, Nicaragua, Cuba, the Dominican Republic -- and instigated by
the United States—invaded Guatemala from Honduras.
The invasion followed the pattern
of the plot denounced by the Guatemalan government last January.
Before the extraordinary session
of the UN Security Council on Sunday, June 21, the Guatemalan representative spoke of the "monstrous
glee" with which Guatemala's foes
greeted the invasion.

U. S. representative Henry Cabot
Lodge didn't deny the glee, but
maintained the U. S. had nothing to
do with the invasion. He said it was
"just Guatemalans against Guatemalans."
Hardly anyone in the world believed him, however.
Few have forgotten the U. S. military interventions of the past to protect the interests of U. S. companies
in Latin America.
Even fewer can have forgotten
this sequence of events:
On May 18 a shipment of arms
said to have originated in Czechoslovakia arrived at Puerto Barrios,
Guatemala.
The Guatemalan government,
blocked by the U. S. State Department in its attempts to buy arms in
the "Western" world, faced by
mounting threats of violence, had
finally turned to the "Eastern"
world.
With that all hell broke loose.
President Eisenhower commented,
irrelevantly: "The establishment of
a Communist dictatorship in the
Western Hemisphere would be a
terrible thing." The State Department called it "a development of
gravity."
And at a hastily-called closed session of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee "the government outlined its far-reaching plans" to
"eliminate the Communist penetration of Guatemala," while Henry
Holland, Assistant Secretary of
State for Inter- American Affairs,
said "we feel strongly" that the situation "cannot be permitted to continue." (Robert S. Allen in the N.Y.
Post, May 21.)
On signal, the press campaign
was stepped up; the Hearst press
and various magazines printed.
wilder stories than ever about imaginary "red sabotage schools" and
"torture chambers" in Guatemala.

yHE U. S. signed a military pact
with Dictator Juan M. Galvez of
Honduras on May 20 (a similar one
with Somoza of Nicaragua had been
signed a month earlier); an "emergency" and well-publicized airlift of
arms was sent to Nicaragua and
Honduras on the 25th.
On May 27 the U. S. "sent 3 of
the world's largest bombers on an
unprecedented 'good-will' flight
over Nicaragua to demonstrate this
country's rising concern with the
growth of communism in neighboring Guatemala. ... There was no
question but that (they) were being
used as an instrument of foreign
policy." (United Press, May 27.)
These B-36 ten-engine planes
were atomic bombers.
Meanwhile, anyone who wanted
to, could read these things in the
press:
Edwin A. Lahey to the Chicago
Daily News:
"Guatemala City, May 27: — It
seems reasonably certain the U. S.
eventually will get itself a sterilized,
anti-Communist government in
Guatemala. The big question is
whether the present regime
. is
President Jacob° Arbenz
knocked off the hard way or the
easy way."
The N. Y. Times, June 2, datelined Honduras: "A new combat
battalion (is) being formed here at
top speed."
Was it to be the Western Hemisphere counterpart of the Asianfight-Asian policy? Were Latin
Americans to fight Latin Americans? Maybe this was the first
choice. But in case this didn't
work—

a

In New York, almost I,000 paraded
before the UN June 24, demanding observance of the UN cease-fire resolution; in San Francisco someone
painted Vivo Guatemala's! on the City Hall. A wave of anger swept Latin
America; the Parliaments of ARGENTINA, CHILE & URUGUAY expressed solidarity with Guatemala, EL SALVADOR proclaimed °neutrality. MEXICO,
whose "Friends of Guatemala Society" includes former President Cardenas,
3 ex-Cabinet members, the chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and 4 other Senators, said she wouldn't let anti-Guatemalan forces pass
"rough her territory, sent 8 carloads of gasoline. Students led by Cardenas'
son deposited a funeral wreath at the U. S. Embassy, with a ribbon: "In Memory of the Good Neighbor Policy.'

Support for Guatemala

"One more problem: The red
threatenings in Guatemala and
Honduras. . . • U. S. Marines definitely WOULD go in, preferably under a joint agreement with other
Latin American nations, but alone
if the others DON'T join up. No one
knows the time. And, remember,
this is in ADDITION to IndoChina." (From the leading Washington newsletter for businessmen,
May 22. AU emphasis theirs.)
"We'd send planes, perhaps
troops, in a shooting war with Guatemala." (Wall St. Journal, May
28.)
"U. S. Navy ships are standing
off Honduras and Guatemala." (N.
Y. Daily News, June 9.)
IT IS NO secret that the State Department has been frustrated in
its desire to send U. S. troops to
Indo-china. Arthur Krock reported
that some diplomats in Washington
attributed the furor over Guatemala "to strategy designed to increase popular support for intervention in Southeast Asia." (N. Y.
Times, May 27.)
Other observers wondered: Are
we turning to Guatemala because
we can't win in Indochina?...
The liberal Nation magazine was
caustic: "The Administration has
.,. crudely revealed the town-bully
attitude it tried so hard to hide at
Caracas under a camouflage of panAmerican 'unity.' (It is) annoyed by
Guatemala's stubborn, tough dealings with big American companies
operating there. And so, obsessed
with its role as boss-defender of the
hemisphere, it refuses to sell arms
to Guatemala, refuses to allow Guatemala to buy arms from friendly
nations, and then denounces Guatemala as a threat to security when
it gets arms where it can." (May
29.)
The Vatican warned that the
problem was "very delicate" and
recommended "extreme caution"
lest the "struggle against communism be turned into a new expression of the imperialism of the most
economically powerful nations."
(La Premta of N. Y., May 24.)

I Helped Purify
Nicaragua...
' In a famous burst of candor,
General Smedley D. Butler once
described the role of U. S. Marina in Latin America thus:
"I helped make Mexico and
especially Tampico safe for the
Ameridan oil interests in 1914.
I helped make Haiti and Cuba a
decent place for the National
City Bank to collect revenues in.
I helped purify Nicaragua for the
international banking house of
Brown Brothers in 1909-12. I
brought light to the Dominican
Republic for American sugar interests in 1916. I helped make
Honduras right for American
fruit companies in 1903."(Quoted
by Leo Huberman, We the People, p. 252, N. Y., 1932.)
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!UAW Program Is Spelled Out
Robertson Details Situation
And Steps to Be Taken
A FRANK DISCUSSION
By J. R. ROBERTSON
(Chairman, ILWU SDOCO

SF Meeting
Leads Off
On Action
SAN FRANCISCO — A unanimous decision to "accept the
officers' report on the ILWU
program for Cooks and Stewards
—and take strike action if necessary." was voted by more than a
hundred stewards from the !Arline in a meeting at ILWU headquarters here on Tuesday, July
20, after hearing the program for
action spelled out by Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Robertson.
1LWU Regional Director William
Chester chaired the meting.
Herman Young, delegate from
the Lurline, made the motion,
which read as follows: "Move that
we accept the report by the National officers on the ILWU program and, as a last alternative,
to take strike action if necessary."
With the exception of a few
men from other ships, and some
very interested visiting longshoremen, the hall was crowded with
men and women who had just
come from the Lurline.
Vice-President Robertson, who
Is also the chairman of the ILWUStewards Department Organizing
Committee, spelled out in no uneertain terms exactly what must
be done, and exactly how tough
* job it will be, if the stewards
on ships sailing from Pacific
Coast ports intend to win recognition, a contract and settle longstanding beefs.
The heart of this program for

(Continued on Page D)

In San Francisco herWorking Stewardsboffor ships
meet with officers of the
ILWLI-Stewards Department Organizing Committee. Here you
see a section of the more than one hundred men and women,
mostly from the Lurline who voted unanimously to step up organization on all ships and take strike action, if necessary. Upper
photo shows UAW Vice-President and Chairman of the ILWUSDOC, J. R. (Bob) Robertson, who delivered the action pro
gram: chairman of the meeting, William Chester, Northern
California Regional Director and William E. Gettings of Seattle,
ILWU Regional Director for the Northwest. Below a closeup of
Robertson and Chester.

MembersEager to Keep
Moving; Goal is NON
HONOLULU—Most of the ships
arriving here from the West
Coast report either 100 per cent
ILWU In the Stewards Department or an overwhelming majority carrying 1LWU-SDOC books.
Joseph (Bluff) Kealalio, Inter-

national Representative who is
handling the problems of the
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee in the islands reports
that the members of one ship
after another are asking "What

(Continued on Page D)

Approximately one year ago the ILWU started its sign-up
campaign among Stewards Department members. Only eight
weeks have passed since the NLRB announced the results of
an election called for the purpose of determining a bargaining agent to represent these workers.
The general situation existing in the Stewards Department one year ago was this:
1. Members of the Stewards Department had gone over
two years without a contract.
2. Members of the Stewards Department were operating
under a Court Order instead of a contract.
3. Under the Court Order a fink hiring hall, commonly
referred to as CRO, was operating.
4. Members of the Stewards Department were faced witk
a crisis each week. Discrimination in hiring was running rampant. General working conditions aboard ship
were going from bad to worse each day.
5. There were approximately 250 ships operating under
West Coast contract, with an estimated 3,500 jobs.
Under the Court Order and fink hall setup there aro
about 6,500 men, affiliated with the several unions in
volved in this dispute, registered at CRO for the available jobs.(Incidentally, today there are only 140 ships
operating, and approximately 2,300 jobs.)
6. Twelve months ago, 60 to 70 per cent of all working
Stewards Department members had two membership
books—one on the old MCS (Ind.) and one in the MC&
AFL. Perhaps at present many members have three
books.
7. The manning scale was considerably behind the rest of
the unlicensed groups aboard ship. In the past it had
been at par with the other groups or even better.
8. Hiring was not based on years of service and ability to
do the job; it was strictly on where an individual stood
on the registration list at the fink hiring hall.
That was the general situation a year ago.

ILWU Had An interest
The ILWU Stewards Department organizing drive was
started as a result of convention action in April, 1953, followed by approval of such action at a waterfront division
caucus where the detailed problems of the organizing campaign were worked out.
1. The ILWU had its own selfish interest in mind, and
recognized that organizing the Stewards Department
into the ILWU would not only strengthen the Stewards
(Continued on Page B1

!Rank and Filers Speak Up at San Francisco Meeting

PHIL S. MURPHY
Lurline

JOHN GRACIE
Sea Serpent

M. L. PRICE
Lurtine

THEODORE BANKS
Lurline

CARLOS MEDINA
Lurline

PHILIP SPECHLER
Ladino

HERMAN YOUNG
Limier*
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ILWU STEWARDS DEPT.WELFARE cornicz,
MONEY BENEFITS RECEIVED BY MEMBERS
First Half-1954
Grand Total—Si49.078.57

1132, 16.641

This chart shows only cash benefits received by members with the help of the welfare office. Not included
are benefits provided in the form of services—such as
health and hospital coverage for the families of our
members; help in getting unemployment insurance; help
in getting social security and state pensions, etc. The
Welfare office also helps old timers get the shipowners
pension, wherever possible.
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ILWU Stewards Shipping
By Better Than Two to One
Total registered to date: ILWU,
• S A N FRANCISCO —ILWU
Stewards Department members 1068; SUP 538.
Working stewards off the ships
over-shadow the SUP two to one
according to the most recent of- are enthusiastic about the shoreficial figures gathered by the side meetings being held to present a program for action.
ILWU-SDOC in San Francisco.
The men on the beach have
FACTS AND FIGURES
According to William Edwards, long been ready for action but
ILWU dispatcher, the official fig- now it is becoming clear that
ures in every case show two to more stewards on the ships are
one sr better in favor of ILWU. prepared to act as soon as a proHere are the Central Office gram is lined up.
Settlement of beefs aboard
for
Figures and Shipping
the week ending Mondn July 19: ships has bedk the key to ILWU
strength. In almost every case
Shipped that week were
members of the ILWU against 29 when a ship comes into port with
a real union beef aboard, the
for the SUP.
Total shipped to date: 969 for ILWU Stewards Division has been
able to resolve it.
ILWU,394 for SUP.

agures

Unearned
Wages

MU PROGRAM SPELLED OUT
(Continued from Page A)
Department but also the ILWU as a whole. The MCS
(Ind.) was the only unlicensed seafaring group on the
West Coast friendly to us. We knew that down through
the years the ILWU and the old MCS had worked
very closely together, and especially so during strike
periods. In 1949, Hawaii longshoremen struck for 6
months, and the MCS was the only seafaring group
that gave active support to this long drawn out action.
2. The ILWU believed that the general economic and
political situation would go from bad to worse.
1 The ILWU national officers, based on instructions
given them by both the convention and the waterfront
caucus, assumed full responsibility for the success or
failure of the program. We knew that this was not an
ordinary situation—it was extraordinary, and therefore routine methods of handling it would not apply.
Although the officers consulted with various individuals and groups within the industry, in the final analysis it was our duty to determine policy and program
and call all the shots—sometimes arbitrarily.

Situation Is Improved

AOIMO it 141110t,
I NEVER LEARNED '
OW To READ...

But a review at this point illustrates that the general situation among the members of the Stewards Department is
much improved.
We had to carefully avoid all the legal traps which the
shipowners, the AFL,or government agencies supporting the
AFL, would use to accuse the ILWU of being a successor
union to the old MCS (hid.), thereby forcing the ILWU to assume all the court suits and financial claims pending against
the old MCS.
We carefully avoided becoming a part of the Court Order
under which the Stewards Department was functioning.
We knew that the NLRB was the one government agency
that had done its utmost to destroy the old MCS (Ind.).
Our policy was to force the NLRB to call an election at a
time and in such a way that the Stewards Department members would have some guarantee of individual protection.
The shipowners were very well pleased and satisfied.
They were reaping a rich harvest of millions of dollars in the
form of unpaid wages due the Stewards Department members and, further, in the form of a general breakdown in
working conditions.

Longshoremen Played a Role

It's Your Paper!
Here's the first supplement devoted exclusively to the
news and problems of the stewards department employes.
It can be of interest and be of service to the stewards
department members only insofar as the members help to
make it so.
Every ship should immediately designate a publicity
representative to send a complete report on all union activities every two weeks to the Editor of The Dispatcher.
Constructive rank and file letters up to 200 words in
length wiU be welcomed and printed as space allows.
Interesting photos will also be welcomed. If possible
the negative as well as a print should be sent in and all
personalities should be identified.
Send all material to Editor, The Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.

Today the rank and file of our waterfront division knows
every detail of the program, and the importance of carrying
it out. Without the full and determined cooperation of the
longshore rank and file it would have been impossible to successfully carry out the organizing program.
The NLRB was finally forced to conduct an election. The
ILWU campaigned for a "Neither" vote, the reasons for
which are now familiar to all. And the result of the election is
known to all.
The ILWU won by a vote of 1,287 to 743 for the AFL.
The ILWU forced the CRO to give full recognition to
ILWU members in the dispatch of jobs.
The ILWU has forced the shipowners individually to sit
down with us and settle grievances affecting members working on the ships.
No longer does the CRO discriminate against ILWU
members. We now enjoy full rights on the question of dispatch of members to jobs.
The ILWU has by-passed the CRO Referee in Settling "on
the job" disputes. We deal directly with the shipowners. As
a result we have been able to settle all legitimate union beefs
100 per cent.
For several months now the ILWU has been handling
welfare eases of its members, and today the ILWU processes
some 95 per cent or more of all welfare cases of members of
the Stewards Department.
• (Continued on Pap, C)

I On the Ships 1
N THE Charles Dant—a
O
100 per cent ILWU crew.
We made the Chief Steward's
job on the last trip, a good
oldtimer who knows a good
union when he sees one.
The APVer President
Arthur is in very good shape.
When she paid off in San
Francisco there was lots of
overtime disputed, not only
from this voyage but also
from the last voyage. ILWU
intends to get most of it
squared away. All vouchers
are in the paymasters office
when the members want to
pick them up — or he can
write and his voucher will be
mailed to him.
Another APL ship, Freddent Van Buren is in very
good shape with 100 per cent
ILWU members aboard her.
The crew is waiting for further development of the
1LWU program and is solidly
behind the union.
Up around Portland, Oregon, the lumber strike is having its effect on shipping,
especially intercoastal ships.
Sixteen stewards heard a tape
recording by Bob Robertson
on a plan of action for the
Stewards Department and expressed themselves strongly
in favor of strike action, if
necessary, in order to get a
contract.
On the P & T Adventurer
the ILWU settled a number
of minor beefs in Philadelphia, Pa. Dick Bishop, N.Y.
patrolman reports all in all
this ship is in very good
shape.
The Hawaiian Wholesaler
is 100 per cent ILWU. The
members are solid. The only
question they keep raising is
"what are we waiting for?"
HE Alaska Bear arrived in
San Francisco in good
shape. There are only 2 AFL
men aboard her. The crew
was anxious to be brought up
to date on ILWU activities
and are ready for any action
that will be taken.
The Horace Irvine arrived
in New York with 7 ILWU
and 1 SUP aboard. Brother
Edwards is the steward on
this ship and it is in first rate
shape except for some minor
beefs in the galley which
were straightened out to
everyone's liking.
The P & T Voyager boasts
10 ILWU and 0 AFL.
The crew of the M. V.
Coastal Adventurer signed a
proposal that the crew of any
freighter making trips of one
month or more and remaining in port three days or less,
should be replaced by a
standby crew for those three
days. This would give the
ship's crew the necessary
time to rest and attend to
personal business and be better able to perform their
duties. Whatever wage scale
is in effect should be paid to
the standby crews, this proposal said, so that "our brothers on the beach would have
a few days of much needed
work."
FORGET, we want
your letters and photographs and news from the
ships. Keep your letters short
and to the point. And if poasible send negatives as well
as photographs. And identify
each person by name on any
photos. Write to the Editor,
The Dispatcher, 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2.
The Lurline is in pretty
good shape. As usual the
main problem is the attitude
of the chief steward. This
character has been disregarding the abilities as well as the
(Continued on Page C)
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WILLIE GULLEY, Saloon
Mess, W. H. Peabody:
"As long as it lasts. 1111
support the fight 100 per
cent."

MANUEL RUBIO, BR Pas- LOUIS KURTZ, Chief
senger, Santa Juana: "I'm Steward, Santa Juana:
ready. We're working "The limit, all the way for
like sons-of-guns now." a contract. Strike if we
have to."

J. E. DAVIS, Chief Cook,
W. H. Peabody; "All the
way to jail if necessary. I
want my back pay."

B. PORTUGAL, Messman,
Santa Juana: "Strike if
necessary, We need better conditions and better
pay."
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LAWRENCE ECKER, Sa- 4LOUIS FERNANDEZ,
loon Mess, Santa Juana: Messman, Santa Juana:
"All the way. Most im- "All the way. Need more
portant to get hiring back men on the job, better
into union hands."
conditions."

ERIC 1, VAN N, Steward's
Utility, Santa Juana: "If
a strike is called we go
and stay until we win."

WILLIE TANCE, Saloon
Pantryman, Japan Transport: "I think enough of
the ILWU to go all the
way."

CASBAR HAYDASTIAN, CALVIN JERRY, Mess- HENRY TAYLOR, 2nd
2nd Cook 81 Baker, Japan man, Surprise: "All the Cook and Baker, Santa
Transport: "I'm willing to way, 100% with what- Juana: "We've compro.
go all the way of a con- ever action we have to mised Ion? enough. Hit
tract."
4 take."
the bricks.'

ELMER E. ZENDER, Chief
Steward, Japan Transport "I'm a 100% Union
man. I believe the future
is here."

LEO BUFORD, Crew
Mess, W. H. Peabody:
"I'm willing to go all the
way to get a contract."

HUGO EDMONSON,
Pantryman, Santa Juana:
"All the way for ILWU.
ILWU means business and
o do 1."

ILWU PROGRAM SPELLED OUT
(Continued from Page B)

Clear Why Shipowners Moved
After the results of the election were made known, the
shipowners unilaterally, without consultation with any union,
put.tinto effect a pension program. It becomes quite clear
now why the shipowners moved so fast on pensions.
Under the Court Order they were in a position to put into
effect such a pension plan. They knew also that when the
ILWU sat down with them to negotiate a contract, the demands of the Stewards Department members would be for
the same type of pension plan as that existing for the longshoremen—a plan which is far better than the pension plan
currently operating for the Stewards Department.
Recently more and more attention has been given to organizing each ship's crew so that each ship will have an
ILWU representative or committee to take up beefs on the
ship and settle them. In each case where we have a militant
ILWU representative aboard ship, that ship is in good shape.
Where we do not have an aggressive ILWU representative
aboard ship, you will find poor conditions.
As a result, we are slowly getting away from the old practice of having a shoreside delegation meet each ship when it
ties up in port. If the ILWU program is followed, eventually
all minor beefs will be settled either at sea or in port by an
ILWU ship representative and the captain. Only disputes of
a major nature will be referred to ILWU port representatives
for settlement.
Many Stewards Department members felt this was impossible, saying the captain had "supreme command" of a

U. S. SANDERS, BR Santa
Juana: "I'm willing to go
100'!. all the way. Whatver the union does, I'm
I00/. behind it."

LAFAYETTE DAVIS, JUAN LAGONERO, Asst,,
Messman, Santa Juana: Cook, Santa Juana: "I'm
"Same with me. I'm pre- ready to go any time
pared. det more men off now. I want to get that
the beach."
contract.

ship while at sea. The ILWU policy has been to notify the
various shipowners that we want them to advise the captain
to settle beefs—whether at sea or in port—with the ILWU
ship representative, just as the shipowners settle beefs with
longshore gang stewards.
We want the Stewards Department members to get away
from thinking they can't settle their grievances. We want
them to know that they have the full support of the longshoremen ill this matter.
We want them to feel free, if they're not able to settle
their grievances at tea, to contact the longshore gangs dispatched to ship when it arrives in port and get the gang
steward to see the captain with them.
If necessary they can take along the whole longshore
gang. The longshoremen are ready to assist you. Now it is up
to the Stewards Department members to take the necessary
action.

Ranks Must Make Decisions
Very few membership meetings have been called by the
ILWU in the various ports. Our objective has been to get the
program to the members on the job, where the Working rank
and file will be in a position at all times to make the decisions.
Holding shoreside meetings has been difficult. As soon as
a ship docks in a West Coast port, the crew is anxious to
leave the ship and take care of personal business. We must
begin to organize in such a way that ships meetings will be
held hi the ports before the crew disperses—and this is
especially true of the big passenger vessels.
It has now been eight weeks since the results of the elec(Continued on Page D)
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Ships Making
NY are 4 to I
For the 1LWU
NEW YORK—Dick
ILWU-Stewards Department Organizing Committee representative here, reported that ships arriving from the West Coast show
a 4 to 1 majority of ILWU-Stew.
ards over the AFL.
The most important item reported from New York is that
trade union beefs on board ships
are being settled by the ILWUStewards Department.
As has been the ease in every
port reporting on the organizing
drive, the men are anxious to
know when a program for adieu
will he developed. The men want
to win recognition, get a contract
and settle the long-standing beefs
on which they have been marking

time.
Bishop's coverage of a score of
ships in from the West Coast
showed most of them in '"good
shape" with ILWU enjoying the
loyalty of an overwhelming majority.
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On the Ships
seniority rights of individual
members on board this vessel
who are seeking promotions.
(See page one story of this
supplement on action taken
by Lurline stewards at San
Francisco meeting.)
The Hawaiian Citizen
docked in New York with 10
ILWU, 0 AFL.
William Edwards, San
Francisco dispatcher writes:
"The flongEong Transport is
a good, solid 100 per cent
ILWU ship. I wish we had a
crew like this on all our
ships.'"
The last check aboard the
President Wilson showed 122
dues paying ILWU members
with the majority in very
good standing. These members have indicated they are
ready for action and willing
to go the limit to get a contract. All overtime and repair
disputes were taken care of
in San Francisco to the complete satisfaction of the members.
Stewards on board the Niantic Victory, (8 ILWU, 2
AFL) are looking forward to
The steward's crew of the P & T Navigator is solid IL'vVU. Pictured rethe end of the MCS-AFL. The
cently in Seattle are: Chief Steward Sydney Melhado, Chief Cook William
2 AFL men aboard are quite
dismayed about the whole Barrer, Second Cook Edw. Anderson, Assistant Cook, Chas. Johnson, Saloon Paptry, Willie Lee
issue, reports Dick Bishop Turner, Saloon Mess Jorge Garcia, Crew Mess Richard Stoma, P. 0. Mess Carlos Flores, Officers Mess Manuel Rivera, and Steward's Utility Carlos Alverios ILWU delegate.
from New York.

1000/o ILWU

MU PROGRAM SPELLED OUT
(Contittued from Page C)
tion were made known by the NLRB. In the past two weeks
reports have been coming in to San Francisco from the various ships at sea and in port, on the question. Where do we go
from here?
They ask: "When are we going to get a contract? What
is the ILWU doing to follow through? We in the Stewards
Department are willing to fight if we have to—when do we
start?"
Also, there are rumors being put out aboard ship by
AFL agents that the ILWU will never be able to get a contract—and all the other vicious slander AFL agents have
been putting forward since the II4WU started its campaign.

Are Ranks Prepared?
It is the feeling of some of us that many of the Stewards
Department members are now willing to fight. But the serious question is whether all the Stewards Department members on all the ships are prepared as well as willing to fight.
We started several months ago asking each crew to hold
shipboard meetings and make recommendations for contract
demands. In the San Francisco office there is a whole batch
of such demands from the various ships.
The basic demands of the Stewards Department members
are simple: They want job security, good working conditions,
machinery to settle grievances aboard ship, raise manning
scales to a level with other unlicensed groups, an adequate
welfare and pension plan, and, finally, they want the back
pay coming to them. Therefore, negotiating a contract as
such is a routine matter.
Before this can be done the Stewards Department members must force the shipowners to recognize them, to sit
down around the bargaining table where these matters can
be discussed. The major objective of the ILWU at this point
is getting recognition.
How to get such recognition Is the heart of the question.
The Stewards Department members on all the ships—and
this means ALL the ships, not just a few—must be fully
prepared to strike if necessary to force the shipowners to
meet with them, grant recognition, and start negotiating for
a contract.
The shipowners will stall. They will use every legal gimmick in the book. They will use the court order and the
NLRB as a bar to bona fide negotiations.
Of course Lundeberg will be playing right along with
them.

Contract is Concern
We are concerned with the type of contract the Stewards
Department members negotiate. It would be simple indeed
to get the type of contract Lundeberg would negotiate, to
capitulate to the demands of the employers. But such a contract would not spell out the basic guarantees which every
Stewards Department member must have.
Therefore, the following steps must start immediately:
I. The Stewards Department members on each ship must
hold meetings, making preparations to take strike action if
necessary to force the shipowners to grant them recognition and negotiate a contract.
2. Proper ship committees must be set up on each ship
and preparations for a long strike must be made.
For example: Suppose tomorrow the Stewards Department members struck all West Coast ships. Would you be
prepared to stay on the bricks for a long period of time until
you forced the shipowners to meet your demands?
Many are not currently up to date in dues—and they're
only $5 a month.

SF Meeting
Leads Off
On Action
(Continued from Page A)

action was contained in this paragraph:
"The Stewards Department
and this
members on all ships
means ALL ships, not just a few
—must be fully prepared to strike
If necessary to force the shipowners to meet with them, grant
recognition, and start negotiating
a contract." (See Robertson's full
report, this page.)
Robertson reviewed the situation that existed a year ago and
explained 1LWU's interest in organizing the stewards.
A year ago the stewards had
gone without a contract for more
than two years. They operated
under a court order instead of a
contract. The court order forced
a fink hiring hail on them. There
was a crisis every week, discrimination was running rampan t,
working conditions were going
from bad to worse.
iLwU's interest in organizing
the stewards, said Robertson.
"recognized that organizing the
Stewards Department into the
ILWU would not only strengthen
the Stewards Department but also
the ILWU as a whole." Over the
years, Robertson pointed out, the
old MCS (Ind.) was the only unlicensed seafaring group on the
West Coast and Hawaii that was
always friendly to the ILWU and
worked hand in hand during
periods of crisis.
How long would you last on the beach without some re- SITUATION
IMPROVED
serve funds to carry you over? Have you thought of the situ.
Since ILWU has started organatibn in this light, and are you laying money aside for such izing, the situation has much
an emergency? It is our belief that you have net. Therefore improved, Robertson reported.
it will take time to organize the Stewards Department mem- ILWU won an overwhelming victory in the 1,287 "neither" vote
bers on all ships for this type of action.
against the 743 for the AFL.
ILWU has forced complete recogLongshoremen Are Helping
nition in the dispatch of jobs.
In the past few weeks our longshore members have been ILWU has forced shipowners to
giving wholehearted support to helping the Stewards Depart- settle grievances of members
ment members get organized 100 per cent. This type of ac- working on ships. By dealing ditivity can be observed in each West Coast port. But no longer rectly with the employers 11,WIT
can the longshoremen do the job for you. From here on in has settled legitimate union beefs
the longshoremen will do it with you. In other words, you 100 per cent.
In all this the coast longshoremust not only be willing to fight but you must be prepared men
are playing a decisive role,
and ready to fight.
Robertson told the assembled
Recently we instituted a program of calling port meet- stewards from the Lurline. "Withings where the Stewards Department members aboard ship out the full and determined corank
in each port will attend. Although there were ten ships in the operation of the longshore
file it would have been imharbor, only nine stewards from the ship attended the meet- and
possible to successfully carry out
ing. Is this an indication that all of the Stewards Department the organizing program."
members are ready to fight? We don't think so.
BIG JOB AHEAD
After outlining the past and
This was our first attempt to call such a meeting. We will
continue to call such meetings in each port until we feel we present situations, Robertson
came to. the meat of this meetare ready to call a general stop work meeting up and down ing—the
future.
the Coast, where every Stewards Department member on
Since the election victory some
every ship in port will attend.
eight weeks ago, men in port and
Every Stewards Department member should attend, re- on ships at sea have been asking
Where
gardless of what organization he belongs to, because at this one question consistently:
from here?
go
we
do
designated
be
meeting rank and file representatives will
Questions come pouring in to
from each port to comprise a Stewards Department Rank and headquarters from Pacific Coast
File Committee set up for the purpose of meeting with the Ports, from Hawaii, from the East
shipowners.
Coast, from ships at sea: When
This Committee will demand recognition and set the ma- do we get a contract? What about
discrimination? How about
chinery in motion for contract negotiations. When the call job
the manning scales? Wages?
goes out for such a meeting every ship must be fully mobi- Working conditions? Health and
lized.
welfare and job security?
No longer can these questions
Explain It To Sailors
be answered by the shoreside
The Stewards Department members must begin immedi- people, Robertson told the stewately to explain to the sailors, the firemen, and other mem- ards present. The longshoremen
who will always cooperate cannot
bers of the crew, that they plan on taking strike action if do
the job for the men on the
necessary to force the shipowners to meet their demands. ships.
We want to be assured of the greatest possible support from
The big job ahead must* be
all the maritime workers if and when we hit the bricks.
handled by the men and *omen
At such meetings ILWU officials will spell out all details on the ships. The stewards them—which--,-for obvious reasons—cannot be done at, this time, selves, on the ships, must decide
if and when they are prepared to
and should be done only where the working rank and file fight,
Robertson said.
can make the final decision.
He spelled out a concrete proIf the Stewards Department members support such a pro- gram that included Steward Degram they should notify the International in San Francisco partment members on each ship
holding meetings to make prepaat once.
It is now up to the Stewards Department rank and file rations to take strike action if
necessary to force shipowners to
itself to determine when they are ready to roll.
grant recognition and negotiate
This is the ILWU's program.
a contract. Ship committees must
be set up on each ship to make
the necessary preparations for a
long strike.
crews in very good shape, all
Such preparations, Robertson
(Continued from Page A)
are we waiting for? When do we eager to receive full information pointed out, are necessary in
about the IL'WU-SDOC drive, all order to set up the machinery of
start moving?"
A substantial number of Mat- anxious to keep moving until rank and file committees that
son ships carry 100 per cent they can chalk up 100 per cent will meet with the shipowners
and demand recognition.
ILWU crews in the Stewards De- for ILWU.
7'lle President Wilson arrived
These committees on each ship
partment. These include the Hawaiian Banker, Hawaiian Pilot, In Honolulu with the crew sub- will be able to explain to other
stantially favoring ILWU and workers on the ship that they
Hawaiian Wholesaler.
The Hawaiian Refiner, Hawai- eager to hear more news of the plan to take strike action, if
ian jorester, Hawaiian Rancher union's program and plan of necessary, and expect the widest
possible support.
and Hawaiian Planter all report action.

Members Eager to Keep Moving
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NCDC Asks Action On
Unemployment Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—The Northern California District Council of
man Daniel Reed of the House
Ways and Means Committee, requesting immediate action on the
Forand bill, HP, 9430, which
would increase benefits and extend the duration of coverage
under the Unemployment Insurance Act.
"From where we sit it seems
that the hearings on this bill are
being directed toward adopting
only the Administration program,
which calls for a few weak steps
forward but no action to meet

Above Is the peace arch and part of the crowd gathering for the Bloody Thursday, July 5,
ceremonies at Blaine international park on thre Canadian border where ILWU Vice President
Germain Buicke was the principal speaker. The commemoration was preceded by a joint picnic
of Canadian and US locals of ILWU.

let Portland a traditional wreath was cast upon the waters of the Wiliamette. Howard Bodine of the Coast longshore labor relations "committee was the principal speaker. (Photo by
courtesy of The Oregonian.)

Don't Hold Your
111'0001 Waiting
BOLTON LANDING,N. Y.—
The US economy "is catching
Ito breath for a new advance"
and then will go upward to
new levels, an economic adviser to President Eisenhower
reported at the annual governors' conference here July
14.
Dr. Gabriel Hauge cited factors in the economy which he
said led him to the conclusion
that "the retreat, the settling
out, the readjustment, the re
cession—call it whatever you
want—is over, that we have
beaten the spiral process and
that now there is every chance
that we can go forward."
Hauge's speech was heartily
applauded by the governors.
Later, however, Governor Dennis J. Roberts of Rhode Island
rose to report on the textile
unemployment crisis in New
England; Governor John Fine
of Pennsylvania reported on
mass unemployment in coal
mining areas; Governor
Charles H. Russell of Nevada
spoke on the lead and zinc
depression in the western mining region; Governor G. Mennen Williams of Michigan told
of widespread unemployment
among auto workers; and Governor William S. Beardsley of
Iowa, speaking for the farm
states, said buying power of
the fanner has been cut 25%
in recent years.

Local SO Installs
It's New Officers
ASTORIA, Ore.—New officers
Installed at the last meeting of
Local 50 include: Bert Pohl,
president; John Sterling, vicepresident; Toivo Koukkula, secretary; A. Hilton, treasurer; Harold
Lampe, dispatcher; 3. Riggs, A.
Dyblie, John Kotewa, Pohl and
Loukkula, executive boards Pohl,
Gordon kluge and John Peldo,
labor relations committee; and
Jack Koski and Bill' Gunderson,
auditors.
Between 25 and 30 members
of the local, including a number
of old timers, attended the
Bloody Thursday rites in Portland July 5.

basic issues," said the letter,
signed by Secretary Michael
Johnson.
"The basic issues are being left
to voluntary action by the states.
Only three states have boosted
benefits, so far, and the average
payment is still less than $25
weekly. Meanwhile, thousands of
workers are exhausting benefit*
each week.
"The original intent of the Act
was to pay adequate unemployment compensation in order to
provide the worker and his family with the necessities of life.
HR 9430 provides that the maids
mum weekly compensation payable shall be an amount equal to
at least two-thirds of the average
weekly wage earned."

World Trade Center
Is Projected in S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO — An early
start on construction of a World
Trade Center in San Francisco
was reported assured this week
as State Treasurer Charles G.
Johnson formally turned over to
the Board of State Harbor Commissioners a $5,600,000 payment
from last month's sale of harbor
revenue bonds.
Johnson presented an order for
the sum to Board President Ward
G. Walkup at a meeting in the
Ferry Building, whose entire
north -wing is to be transformed
under state sponsorship into a
three-story, highly modorn international mart.
The Harbor Board has earmarked more than $2,000,000 of
its new bond fund to pay for the
extensive remodeling job in the
58-year-old Ferry Building.

Sen. Kuchel Named
Territories Chairman
WASHINGTON—United States
Senator Thomas H. Kuthel, of
California, has been named chairman of the Senate Subcommittee
on Territories and Insular Affairs.
The former chairman, Senator
Guy Cordon of Oregon, advanced
to chairmanship of the full committee after the death of Hugh
Butter of Nebraska.
The Territories Subcommittee
handles legislation and appointmerit to positions affecting
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Guam, Virgin Islands, and the
mandated Pacific areas being administered by the US for the
United Nations.

Kirby Named Area
Wefare Director

Spoofing May Not Be
So Far From a Fact

Henry Schmidt was the principal speaker for ceremonies conducted by Local 14 in Eureka.
Also shown speaking (at left), is president John Sundell of Local 14. A boy scout blew taps.

L.A. Linesmen Get 35 Hour Guarantee
WILMINGTON — A guarantee
of 35 hours' work a week and provision of company-paid transportation for linesmen are included
In a contract signed between
ILWU Local 13 and National
Lines Bureau.
Salaries for dispatchers were
also increased from $2.05 to $2.16
for days, and from $2.15 to $2.26
for nights.
Any wage increases and welfare

benefits won in longshore negotiations will be applicable to the
linesmen's contract.
No member may be fired (or
quit) without two weeks notice.
The company agreed to provide
linesmen w it Ii company • owned
vehicles within three months, and
during this period men will be
allowed $35 a month for using
their own cars.
If at the end of the three-

month period the company elects
to abandon its furoishitig of company-owned vehicles, the car allowance will be increased to $150
a month.
Also included in the new agreement is the standard 4-step grievance procedure of the longshore

contracts.
Spokesman for the linesmen
was Local 13 President Bill Lawrence.

NEW YORK
Fortune
magazine complained here that
a. proposal for a super-snooping device which It made in a
recent issue to kid the national
trend to investigate everything
turned out to be not so funny.
The spoofing story described
and recommended a so-called
universal card, which would
be punched with holes and
notches. When put through a
machine, the card would "tell
everything about a man," Ii.:
eluding his life history, education, organizations he belongs
to and even his relations with
his wife.
All job applicants wouldhave to carry the card. To
manage this system, the story
proposed creation of an allpowerful "central secretariat."
The magazine said the mail
It has received indicated most
of its readers did not realize
the story was supposed to be
a satire. Some were indignantly opposed to the scheme,
Fortune said, but others, particularly businessmen, wrote
to praise it as a great idea.

Appointment of William
Kirby as Area Welfare Director for Northern California,
effective July 16, was announced last week by the
ILWU Coast Labor Relations
Committee. Kirby's headquarfers are at Local 10, Pier 18,
San Francisco. He will work
with the longshore, shipsclerks
and wal,king bosses locals
throughout the area in securing better service for the membership under the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund. Kirby served as
secretary of Local 10 in 1952
and 1953.
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A Fishing Boat is Sunk and Saved in Pedro

Efficient salvage operations saved all but five tons of albacore of the
106-ton catch of the seiner boat "Endeavor" last week after she had been
forced into the San Pedro harbor breakwater by a bait boat. The Endeavor's
hull was ripped open by the rocks and was barely able to swing around and
return to the nearest wharf before settling to the bottom. Skippered By S.

Genovese and carrying an ILWU Local '31 12-man crew, the Endeavor had
just returned by a 28 day trip to Mexican waters. The threatened loss of five
$35,000 cargo of fish would have worked a real hardship on crew members.
Raising of the craft is shown. The churning foam created as water was pumped
out gave the impression of a snow scene.

Welfare rand Is Boon in Seattle
SEATTLE—The medical care
you neecrwhen you need it, and
with no worries about the family
that's what the ILWUbudget
PMA Welfare Fund means to
longshore families here.
The James J. Whitney family
is au example. Whitney has been
member of ILWU Local 19
since the early days. He was
once president of the old Maritime Federation. Now he's 68
and retfred on ILIVU-PMA pension, with full health coverage
under the Welfare Fund for himself, his wife and his 14-year-old
son, Michael.
The Whitney family's health
coverage is at Seattle Group
Health Cooperative. (Last year
the Welfare Fund provided a
choice between two group service
health plans here, Seattle Group
Health and Bridge Clinic, and this
year there was a three-way choice
with an insured plan also available.)
PAIN IN SHOULDER
Whitney started using his coverage. early last year, for a skin
complaint which was cleared up
after prescription of numerous
medications and a total of fifteen
ultraviolet light treatments.
The next time he needed medical care was last July when he
developed a pain in the shoulder
diagnosed as neuritis and muscular pain. By September physical
therapy and medicines had relieved his symptoms, and he was
all right until. April when he had
a mild recurrence of pain and
received further treatment.
Son Michael first needed care
last August when, as his medical
record shows, he "was hospitalized with a broken jaw as the
result of an accidental contact
with a baseball." He spent four
days in the hospital and had several follow-up visits at the clinic.
EVES TESTED
Michael has also. had his eyes
tested at Seattle Grdtip Health.

Whitney's wife, Pearl, has received even more extensive services, starting last summer when
she was examined for abdominal
pains. Thorough examination
as being
showed the trouble
overweight, which put a strain
on the back and abdominal
muscles.
Mrs. Whitney has also had gall
bladder trouble for many years:
After having a series of X-ray
studies and losing some weight,
she underwent surgery in the
hospital May 24 of this year.
The Whitney family has had
no expense for any of these seryices, which would ordinarily have
cost $769.51.
SUDDEN SICKNESS
Another longshore family reporting on its health needs met
by the Welfare Fund is that of
John S. Murray. Murray is new
in the industry, coming into the
Seattle Pool in 1950 and now
waiting his turn on the seniority
list of membership in the union.
Murray, his wife, Anna, and their
two children, Joseph, 7, and John,
Jr., 2, chose health coverage under the Bridge Clinic.
Up to last year all the Murrays
had enjoyed good health. Their
medical history gave no hint of
the sickness they were to face.
Then last October Mrs. Murray
became 111. Bridge Clinic sent a
physician to the home and she
was hospitalized October 17 for
a six-day period of observation.
Shortly afterwards she returned to the hosiptal for three
more days.
EMERGENCY OPERATION
Early in November Murray
went to the clinic for a complete
physical examination, electrocardiogram and chest X-rays for
a possible heart condition. No
trouble was found.
On November 9 the 2-year-old
had an emergency operation followed by three days of hospital
care.

JAMES, MRS, WHITNEY and MICHAEL

A few days later Mrs. Murray
came to the clinic for X-ray
studies and while there was
treated for acutely inflamed tonsils. A week after that she was
in the hospital again, this time
for four days.
Joseph, the eldest boy, was
hospitalized December 30 for removal of his tonsils and adenoids.
MAJOR SURGERY
Then on January 15 Mrs. Murray had major surgery in the
hospital, and is still receiving
follow-up treatment.
The next month Murray was
back at the clinic for treatment
of abdominal pain.
During a four-month period the
Murrays received the services of
three general practitioners, a
surgeon, cardiologist (heart specialist), radiologist (X-ray specialist), pathologist, and anesthetist,
and also of nurses, pharmacists,
and X-ray and laboratory technicians.
The family made a total of sixteen office calls to the Bridge
Clinic, had three home visits, six
hospital admissions, three surgical operations, and while in the
hospital were visited 26 times by
the Clinic's physicians.
Like the Whitneys, the Murrays had no expenses. Without
the Welfare Fund their hospital
bills alone would have come to
$639,28. Their t ot a 1 expenses
during the four months would
have been $1,573.18.
And the family is continuing
to receive care. Mrs. Murray is
still under the care of a surgeon.
Murray and the children have
periodic checkups, and John, Jr.,
goes to the Clinic for his immunization shots.

She Wins Big ILWU Award

Tuna is running
Again in Mexico
SAN PEDRO—After months of
poor fishing, tuna have started
running again in Mexican waters
south of San Diego and both
seiner and bait boats are bringing
capacity catches into this port, it
was reported by ILWU Local 33
(Seiner Fishermen) Secretary Anthony Sokolich last week.
Twenty-one boats unloaded at
Harbor canneries last week, and
immediately returned to sea.
Some of the boats have not had a
capacity catch for as long as a
year.
Boats have gone as far as
Chilean waters off South America
inothe recent past without filling
the hold.

Miss Lorraine Craveira, of Keane, Kauii, member of the
graduating class of 1964 at Kapaa High School there, is the
unanimous choice of a board of seven judges to receive the
$2,000, four-year Willard K. Bassett Memorial Scholarship in
journalism given by the ILWU in Hawaii. Members of the board
who selected the scholarship winner were: Ezra J. Crane, chair.
man; Robert McElrath, Antonio Rania and T. °shire, represent4
ing the ILWU. They were assisted by: Thurston Twigg-Smietit,
managing editor, The Advertiser; Brian Casey, territorial gov.
ernment reporter, The Advertiser, and Sanford Zatburg, court
reporter, The Advertiser, The decision of the judges, arrived at
by separate, individual votes, was unanimous in favor of the
Local 34 Moves, but not far
Kauai miss. She will receive a $500 per year for four years
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Shipsclerks Local 34 moved its scholarship in journalism at any university or college of her own
headquarters this week from Pier choice anywhere in the United States, except Hawaii. She will
commence her studies in September.
,3, Embarcadero to Pier Mi.
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The inside of a large rice mill, such as the mill of the Associated Rice Growers of California at Broderick, Calif., where members of ILWU Local 17 work, is to a visitor a confusion of whirling
drums, steam boilers, shaking screens, huge grinders, wooden
chutes and chemicals. The raw rice comes to the mill by truck and
train. It is fumigated with deadly gases to kill weevils, poured into
huge storage bins and carried to the various processing points by
belt and through chutes that crisscross the plant. With the raw
rice are smaller seeds of water grass. This is separated by screening and the water grass seed is used for chicken feed. The hulls

are ground off the rice between huge plates of carborunduns.
There follows a number of chemical treatments of both the hulls
and the rice kernels. Vegetable oil is extracted from the hulls and
what is left becomes valuable bran for livestock. Nothing is wasted.
Rice for export to tropical countries is coaled with glucose to pro.
Sect is from pests. Throughout the plant where dangerous chemicals are used there are pedal operated showers and eyewash Pun.
tains. The rice is sacked and the sacks are sewn by machine. The
sacking room is filled with sacks of many different brand names
in many languages.
—Dispatellker Staff Ph6444r,

ILWU Helps Kids to Learn About Fishing In Los Angeles Harbor

Hugo Ernst Stricken

SAN PEDRO—A textbook for entitled "Fishing in LOEI Angeles
third grade children, written with Harbor"; is illustrated with drawthe advice and tehnieal help of ings showing the life and work
Nick Padovan and Anthony Soko- of the fisherman and of his tam
lich of ILWU Local 33, Seiner fly. Part One is devoted to comFishermen, is being used in Loa mercial fishing generally, with
Angeles City Schools.
some emphasis on sardine fishing
The textbook, in two parts, is (once a major concentration in

CINCINNATI, 0.—A heart attack suffered July 13 hospitalized
Hugo Ernst, 78-year-old president
of the Hotel & Restaurant Employees International Union.,
Taken to Jewish Hospital, the
union leader was reported In fair
condition.

the area), and the second part is
primarily devoted to tuna fishing.
Preliminary sketches of technical details of the fisherman's
work were drawn by Sokolieh and
put into finished form by professional artists.
Tied in with the textbook dur-

ing the 1053-54 school term were
tours through the harbor area for
the school children, who were
shown the way the nets were
mended, put on the boat, how
provisions for the trip were
stored, and how the returning
boat delivered its fish to the
canneries.

4‘-
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Put This in Your Pocket for
The Big Pensioners'Picnic

Local 3 Sends
Protests On
Atom Tests

AAVT AT lmLfitt A
COVNV

Date of Picnic: August 15
FROM SAN FRANCISCO—Starting

Pool,
drive south about 20 miles on Skyline (State Road No. 5).
Watch where Road No. 5 turns almost due west. Turn left at
that point and proceed east for a short stretch, then turn info
Canada Road and drive south for about five miles. There are no
signs to identify Canada Road. It is a very straight road and
ends at Woodside. Watch for a big tree on your right—directly
opposite the tree you will notice some P. G. & E. power towers.
You will find the entrance to Swiss Recreation Park there.
from Fleishhacker

FROM THE EAST BAY—Use the San Mateo Bay Bridge to Bay.

SEATTLE—In resolutions sent
to President Dwight D. Eisenhower, the Japanese Council of
Trade Unions, all fishery locals
on the West Coast and to ILWU
itself, ILWU Local 3 (fish) has
protested the continuation of
atomic and hydrogen bomb experiments in the Pacific Ocean.
The Local 3 protest was adopted
in regular session of the membership. It points out that the union
had received a request for assistsince from the Japanese Council of
Trade Unions, and that evidence
existed that the waters of the
Pacific were In danger of being
contaminated by the nuclear experiments.
SEEK UN ACTION
"There is also reason for concern," Local 3 said, "as expressed
by numerous scientists throughout the world, that radiation effects may be a serious and
dangerous threat to the health
and life of people of all nations
throughout the world."
The local therefore called on
the-US President and the government to "take immediate action
for complete investigation of the
effects of these atomic and hydrogen tests upon the fish life in the
sea and the people who may be
endangered.. ."
It also asked that the government take this matter to the
United Nations, "with the condition that no further so-called tests
bo undertaken by any nation until such investigations are completed and a full report of the
findings is made to the people?'

Local 26 Signs
With Eureka Steel

shore Highway 101. Drive south on Bayshore to Redwood City.
LOS ANGELES—Solidarity of
in Redwood City turn on to Woodside Road and follow it to ILWU Local 26 members behind
the village of Woodside. In Woodside, turn into Canada Road their negotiating committee last
and drive north about 3 miles. You will find the P. G. & E. tower
structures on your right as you come from Woodside.

Pensioners' Recreation Fund

N. C. D. C. Backs Shelley

Contributions to the Pensioners' Move On Shipyards
Recreation Fund July 7 to July 20
SAN FRANCISCO — Congressfollow.
Local 10—$1.00. Brass numbers men William S. Mailliard and
428, 1791, 2306, 2628, 3539, 3807. John J. Allen, Jr., were advised
$2.00—Nos. 347, 626, 655, 1161, June 30 that the Northern Cali1190, 1212, 1215, 2158, 2211, 2260, fornia District Council of ILWU
2509, 2649, 2712, 2965, 3373, 4688. has gone on record in favor of
$3.00—Nos. 181, 564, 592, 1050, House Resolution 502 presented
1356, 3834, 3923, 3930, 3991, 5920. by Congressman John F. Shelley
Local 34—$3.00. No. 7288.
to keep Bay Area shipyards acLocal 91—$3.00, No. 9873.
tive.

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,
(copies) Peace War &
150 Golden Gate Ave..
You by Jerome Davis,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
$1.41 (paper);
Please send me (postpaid)
.(copies) American Imthe books I have checked off
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
below. I enclose the correct
$1.00 (paper);
sum in check or money-order.
.... (copies) The F. B. I., by
(Price includes California
Max Lowenthal, 0 $3.75
sales tax.)
(cloth);
(copies) What to Do Until
(copies) A Funeral for
the Doctor Comes, by WilSabella, by Robert Travham Bolton, M.D., 0_1. $1.50
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
(cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
...... (copies) The Southpaw, by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(paper);
(cloth);
(copies) Man's Worldly
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);
•$1.00 (paper);
. (copies) Daybreak in
•(copies) John L. Lewis,
China, by Basil Davidson,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
$1.50 (cloth);
(cloth);
(copies) Labor Fact Book
(copies) We Can Be
XI, by Labor Research
Friends, by Carl Marzani
Assn., 0 $1.50 (cloth);
•$0.75 (cloth);
(copies Freedom float!,
(copies) Jack London,
by Howard Fast, 0 $0.73
American Rebel, by Philip
(paper);
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
American,
The
(copies)
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00 Pamphlets:
(cloth);
(copies) Smear & Run, @
(copies) The Bending
$0.05.
Cross, by Ray Ginger, q0.
.(copies) Courage Is Con$0.73 (cloth);
tagiaus, @ $0.15;
(copies) American Labor
(copies) McCarthy Report
Leaders, by Charles MadiPamphlet, 0 $0.10;
son, (62 $2.75 (cloth);
(Name)
(Address)
(City)

e

e
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week won a new contract with
Eureka Iron and Steel, a major
industry plant, that included an 8
cents an hour raise retroactive to
May 21.„
Another major victory was the
provision for three weeks of paid
vacation after 15 years of employment. Approximately 30 per
cent of Local 26 members at the
plant will receive this extra
week's pay this year.
Also won was the company
payment of $11.65 per man a
month into the Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Plan, which
will provide Class A coverage.
Negotiators were Art Soldana
and Victor Sermino, assisted by
Business Agent Hy Orkin.

Pedro Walkers
Open Application
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local
94, the Walking Bosses, has announced that it will accept applications for membership from
August 10 to August 19.
Qualifications for applicants
are:
o Membership in good standing of ILWU Local 13 ,(Longshoremen).
9 Good standing membership
in Local 13 for at least five years.
• Registration as a longshoreman and employment solely in
the longshore industry for the last
12 months.
Applications will be accepted at
the Walking Bosses' hall, 1332
West Anaheim, Wilmington, between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., from
August 10 to 19.

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson
A T THE southernmost tip of the island of Hawaii lies the
abil picturesque plantation town of Naalehu. This is one af
the most remote plantations on the Big Island, separated
both from Hilo, the capital city, and the Kona coast, by many
lava flows. During the early days of organization this isolated
unit was one of the slowest in developing rank and file leadership and all-out participation in union affairs. With the
exception of a few individual members, the spirit of militancy which existed in more populated areas was lacking in
the isolated Naalehu unit.
Today, the picture has changed radically. Naalehu is still
a picturesque, isolated community but the rank and file is
100 per cent active in the union program.
On a recent trip I found that this group, having been
locked out from their jobs for almost 60 days, had, during
this period, developed into one of the most militant and active groups throughout all the Islands. Efficiently organized
and alert to every changing condition, every member was an
active member, under the splendid and progressive leadership of the unit officers and committees.
Besides the approximate 300 members, their families
raised the number involved to about 700. Within 10 days
after the lock-out began, the men had built a splendid food
center, referred to as their Soup Kitchen, on the area previously set aside as a children's playground and strategically
located in the center of the residential area for agricultural
and mill workers on the plantation.

A LL MEMBERS and

their families are served at least two
hot meals each day, cafeteria style, by a highly efficient
Corp of women. Their equipment includes the necessary kitchen equipment for cooking for 700 people, tables, benches,
2 refrigerators, a loud-speaker system, and even a pantry
warehouse for the storing of food. A menu chairman plans the
meals for the day by checking the supplies on hand and what
is due to arrive. Before the closing of school for the summer
vacation, the children were given box lunches and fresh milk
was delivered to the school. With the arrival of the vacation
period, the children joined the adults for meals at the Soup
Kitchen, and regard this communal type of eating a great
lark as it is like a giant party every day. The adults, however,
approach their problems seriously and realistically.
The Hunting Committee is assigned to supply fresh meat
for the Kitchen and they contribute wild boar and goat as
needed.
The Fishing Committee brings a more than adequate
supply of fresh fish. A minimum of one meal each day includes fish or meat.
Bumming Committees cover all the Islands by air, keeping the rest of the 25,000 ILWU members personally informed of Naalehu's problems and progress, and soliciting
financial support from each unit.
The Welfare Committee has arranged for medical care
when needed and has helped each family work out any serious financial problems. Merchants from whom home appliances had been purchased on the basis of making monthly
payments were contacted and a moratorium declared for all
Naalehu members until they are back at work and receiving
a regular weekly wage.
Entertainment and special events are planned for the
children on the plantation; and both men and women have
pitched in to help in every way they can.
The Lock-Out Committee meets each day to take up current problems and make assignments to all other committees.
A few years ago this kind of lock-out would have been
considered by the Naalehu members as a major crisis in
their lives. Today, they take it in stride as just one of the
problems with which they must contend, and under their
extremely responsible and diligent leadership, they are determined not to back away from the issues even one step.
They have rapidly learned the value of the union slogan,
"An injury to one is an injury to all," by the magnificent
support they have been and are receiving from their brother
and sister members throughout the islands.
Naalehu will never again be regarded as an isolated
group. Geographically, this remains true, but from a union
point of view, they have found that their fellow union members are their neighbors and their friends and, like brothers,
respond to any appeal for aid immediately and wholeheartedly.

New Auxiliary Unit
Gets On to Flying Start

Retail sales have declined 3%
for the first four months of 1954,
as compared with the same period
last year. During the four weeks
OAKLAND—The East Bay offices in the new orgainzation,
ending June 12, department store chapter of the ILWU Women's but were left open until the next
sales were down 5%, mail order Auxiliary got off to a flying start meeting when further nominasales 12% below the like period in its first membership meeting tions will be made and elections
In 1953.
on July 9. Committees were held. A membership drive was
formed to implement the activi- announced, to be spear-.headed by
that the orgainzation will Mrs. Burgess who brought in nine
Answer to Who Said It ties
pursue.
new members. Plans were made
" Mrs. Agnes Meyer wife of
Almost everyone present volun- for a picnic in August, and it was
the publisher of the Washteered to join one or more of the decided to hold regular memberfollowing committees: health and ship meetings on the second Friington Post 8r Times Herald
welfare, social, recreational and day of each month.
in a recent speech before
The next meeting will fall on camp, publicity, membership,
the National Education AsAugust
13 at the union hall, 160
telephoning,
and
sewing,
sociation.
Nominations were received for Grand Ave.

